
ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

Revelation 13:18 Here is wisdom. Let him that Revelation 13:18 Here is wisdom. Let him that 
hath understanding count the number of the hath understanding count the number of the 
beast: for it is the number of a man; and his beast: for it is the number of a man; and his 
number is Six hundred threescore and six. number is Six hundred threescore and six. 



The Vampire 
Bible

• The Vampire Creed
• The Dragon Speaks
• The Calling of the Undead gods
• The Secret Methods of Vampirism
• The Predator of Humans
• The Book of Dreaming
• The Coming Apocalypse
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The Vampire is a master of the world. This world. 
Your world. We want every member to gain real 

control over their lives. 

If Vampires were real,
would you want to be one? 

It is not just a fantasy.

POWER - WEALTH - HEALTH - PLEASURE - IMMORTALITY
The Temple of the Vampire is an international organization 

that can enable you to acquire authentic power over others, 
build real wealth, achieve vibrant health, and even live 

beyond the usual human lifespan. 
This is only one part of what it means to join with us.

Vampires are those who possess a special knowledge and 
power. 

You can have this knowledge and gain this power. 



•• 2 Timothy 4:12 Timothy 4:1--5 5 I charge thee therefore before I charge thee therefore before 
God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge God, and the Lord Jesus Christ, who shall judge 
the quick and the dead at his appearing and his the quick and the dead at his appearing and his 
kingdomkingdom; ; Preach the wordPreach the word; be instant in season, ; be instant in season, 

out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all out of season; reprove, rebuke, exhort with all 
longsuffering longsuffering and doctrineand doctrine. For the time will . For the time will 

come when they will not endure sound doctrine; come when they will not endure sound doctrine; 
but but after their own lusts shall they heap to after their own lusts shall they heap to 

themselves teachers, having itching earsthemselves teachers, having itching ears; ; And And 
they shall turn away their ears from the truth, they shall turn away their ears from the truth, 

and shall be turned unto fablesand shall be turned unto fables. But watch thou . But watch thou 
in all things, in all things, endure afflictionsendure afflictions, , do the work of do the work of 
an evangelistan evangelist, make full proof of thy ministry. , make full proof of thy ministry. 



•• Hebrews 4:12Hebrews 4:12--13 13 For the word of God For the word of God is is 
quick, and powerful, and sharper than any quick, and powerful, and sharper than any 

twoedgedtwoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing sword, piercing even to the dividing 
asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints 

and marrow, and is a discerner of the and marrow, and is a discerner of the 
thoughts and intents of the heart. thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is Neither is 
there any creature that is not manifest there any creature that is not manifest in his in his 

sightsight: but : but all things are naked and opened all things are naked and opened 
unto unto the eyes of him the eyes of him with whom we have to with whom we have to 

do. do. 
•• Psalms 119:105 Psalms 119:105 Thy word is a lamp unto my Thy word is a lamp unto my 

feetfeet, , and a light and a light unto my path. unto my path. 



Ephesians 4:11Ephesians 4:11--15 15 And he gave some, apostles; and And he gave some, apostles; and 
some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, some, prophets; and some, evangelists; and some, 

pastors and teacherspastors and teachers; ; For For the perfecting of the the perfecting of the 
saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying 
of the body of Christ: Till we all come in the unity of of the body of Christ: Till we all come in the unity of 
the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, the faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, 

unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature unto a perfect man, unto the measure of the stature 
of the of the fulnessfulness of Christ: of Christ: That we henceforth be no That we henceforth be no 

more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about 
with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of men, 
and and cunning craftinesscunning craftiness, , whereby they lie in wait to whereby they lie in wait to 

deceivedeceive; But speaking the truth in love, may grow up ; But speaking the truth in love, may grow up 
into him in all things, which is the head, even Christ into him in all things, which is the head, even Christ 



••2 Timothy 2:152 Timothy 2:15 StudyStudy to to 
shewshew thyself thyself approved approved 

unto Godunto God, a workman that , a workman that 
needethneedeth not to be not to be 

ashamedashamed, , rightly dividing rightly dividing 

the word of truththe word of truth. . 



The The 
RAPTURERAPTURE

Jesus comes ININ
the clouds FORFOR

His saints.



The The 
Second ComingSecond Coming
Jesus comes 

WITHWITH the clouds 
WITHWITH His 

saints.



Everything that happens Everything that happens AFTERAFTER the the 
Rapture. Rapture. 

Everything Everything fromfrom the Beginning of the the Beginning of the 
Tribulation right Tribulation right up to and through up to and through the 2the 2ndnd

Coming of Christ.Coming of Christ.

GENERALLYGENERALLY



“hast been”“hast been”--PASTPAST--
Church AgeChurch Age to to 

RaptureRapture

3 Divisions:3 Divisions:

Chapters Chapters 11--33



“which are”“which are”--PRESENTPRESENT--
Tribulation Tribulation to to thethe

22ndnd ComingComing

3 Divisions:3 Divisions:

Chapters Chapters 4-19



“shall be”“shall be”--FUTUREFUTURE--
MillenniumMillennium on into on into 

EternityEternity

3 Divisions:3 Divisions:

Chapters 20Chapters 20--2222



4 Accounts of 4 Accounts of 
Tribulation/2Tribulation/2ndnd ComingComing

6- 7… “7 SEALS”
8-11… “7 TRUMPETS”
12-14… “7 Personages”
15-19… “7 VIALS”



““A WomanA Woman,, A ChildA Child,, and and 
a Great Red Dragona Great Red Dragon””

“ ...“ ...MichaelMichael and the and the Jewish Jewish 
RemnantRemnant””



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

Revelation 13:18 Here is wisdom. Let him that Revelation 13:18 Here is wisdom. Let him that 
hath understanding count the number of the hath understanding count the number of the 
beast: for it is the number of a man; and his beast: for it is the number of a man; and his 
number is Six hundred threescore and six. number is Six hundred threescore and six. 



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

HIS HIS 
COUNTERFEITCOUNTERFEIT



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST
His RiseHis Rise

It It WON’TWON’T be through ARMIES, be through ARMIES, 
THREATS or DOMINATIONTHREATS or DOMINATION
ItIt WILL WILL be through PEACEbe through PEACE



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

His His 
GeniusGenius

INTELLECTUALLYINTELLECTUALLY

ORATORICALLYORATORICALLY

COMMERCIALLYCOMMERCIALLY

MILITARILYMILITARILY

POLITICALLYPOLITICALLY

RELIGIOUSLYRELIGIOUSLY



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST
1 John 2:22 Who is a liar but he that 1 John 2:22 Who is a liar but he that 
deniethdenieth that Jesus is the Christ? that Jesus is the Christ? He is He is 
antichristantichrist, that , that deniethdenieth the Father and the Father and 

the Son.the Son.

“opposed to”, “against”“opposed to”, “against”
“in the place of”, “a substitute for”“in the place of”, “a substitute for”



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST
His CounterfeitHis Counterfeit

HOLY Trinity: The Father, The Son, HOLY Trinity: The Father, The Son, 
God The Holy GhostGod The Holy Ghost

UNHOLY Trinity: The Dragon, The UNHOLY Trinity: The Dragon, The 
Beast, The False ProphetBeast, The False Prophet



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

HIS HIS 
CONNECTIONCONNECTION



•• Ecclesiastes 3:14Ecclesiastes 3:14--1515 -- “I “I 
know that, whatsoever God know that, whatsoever God 
doeth, it shall be for ever: doeth, it shall be for ever: 

nothing can be put to it, nor nothing can be put to it, nor 
any thing taken from it: and any thing taken from it: and 

God doeth it, that men God doeth it, that men 
should fear before him. should fear before him. That That 
which hath been is now; and which hath been is now; and 

that which is to be hath that which is to be hath 
already been; and God already been; and God 
requireth that which is requireth that which is 

pastpast.”.”



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST
HISHIS CONNECTIONCONNECTION

-- PresentPresent

-- PastPast

-- FutureFuture



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

HIS HIS 
CRAFTINESSCRAFTINESS



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

He will CRAFT the World by He will CRAFT the World by 
WOOING , WOWING,WOOING , WOWING,

WINNING, WOEING, WARRINGWINNING, WOEING, WARRING

HisHis CRAFTINESSCRAFTINESS



ANTICHRISTANTICHRIST

HIS HIS 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION



2 Corinthians 11:142 Corinthians 11:14 And no And no 
marvel; for marvel; for Satan himself is Satan himself is 

transformed into an angel of lighttransformed into an angel of light..

The BeastThe Beast

His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION



••Ephesians 1:17Ephesians 1:17--18 18 That the That the 
God of our Lord Jesus Christ, God of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
the Father of glory, may give the Father of glory, may give 
unto you the spirit of wisdom unto you the spirit of wisdom 

and and revelation in the revelation in the 
knowledge of himknowledge of him: : The eyes The eyes 
of your understanding being of your understanding being 

enlightenedenlightened; ...; ...



1 Corinthians 2:13 – “ Which things also we 
speak, not in the words which man's wisdom 
teacheth, but which the Holy Ghost teacheth; 

comparing spiritual things with spiritualcomparing spiritual things with spiritual.”
1 Corinthians 2:16 For who hath known the 

mind of the Lord, that he may instruct 
him? But we have the mind of ChristBut we have the mind of Christ. 



Job 41:12-14 – “ I will 
not conceal his parts, 
nor his power, nor his 
comely proportion. 
Who can discover 

the face of his 
garment? or who can 
come to him with his 
double bridle?  Who 

can open the doors 
of his face? his 

teeth are terrible round 
about.”



••Psalms 119:130Psalms 119:130 The The 
entrance of thy words entrance of thy words 
givethgiveth lightlight; it ; it givethgiveth
understanding understanding 

unto the simpleunto the simple. . 



•• Hebrews 4:12Hebrews 4:12--13 13 For the word of God For the word of God is is 
quick, and powerful, and sharper than any quick, and powerful, and sharper than any 

twoedgedtwoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing sword, piercing even to the dividing 
asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints 

and marrow, and is a discerner of the and marrow, and is a discerner of the 
thoughts and intents of the heart. thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is Neither is 
there any creature that is not manifest there any creature that is not manifest in his in his 

sightsight: but : but all things are naked and opened all things are naked and opened 
unto unto the eyes of him the eyes of him with whom we have to with whom we have to 

do. do. 
•• Psalms 119:105 Psalms 119:105 Thy word is a lamp unto my Thy word is a lamp unto my 

feetfeet, , and a light and a light unto my path. unto my path. 



•• 2 Peter 1:192 Peter 1:19--2121 We have also a more We have also a more 
sure word of prophecysure word of prophecy; ; whereunto ye whereunto ye 
do well that ye take heeddo well that ye take heed, , as unto a as unto a 
light that light that shinethshineth in a dark placein a dark place, , 

until the day dawn, and the day star arise until the day dawn, and the day star arise 
in your hearts: Knowing this first, that no in your hearts: Knowing this first, that no 

prophecy of the scripture is of any prophecy of the scripture is of any 
private interpretation. For the prophecy private interpretation. For the prophecy 
came not in old time by the will of man: came not in old time by the will of man: 
but holy men of God but holy men of God spakespake as they were as they were 

moved by the Holy Ghost. moved by the Holy Ghost. 



Job 41:12-14 – “ I will 
not conceal his parts, 
nor his power, nor his 
comely proportion. 
Who can discover 

the face of his 
garment? or who can 
come to him with his 
double bridle?  Who 

can open the doors 
of his face? his 

teeth are terrible round 
about.”



The Opening of 
the 1st Seal

••The White The White 
HorseHorse:          :          

The REVEALING The REVEALING 
of the of the AntiAnti

(False) (False) ChristChrist

Revelation 6:1,2Revelation 6:1,2

His His BiblicalBiblical IdentityIdentity



““The Gentile NationsThe Gentile Nations””

The BeastThe Beast
The SeaThe Sea

His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION





••John 1:11John 1:11--1212 He came unto He came unto 
his own, his own, and his own and his own 

received him not. received him not. But as But as 
many as received himmany as received him, to , to 
them gave he power to them gave he power to 

become the sons of God, become the sons of God, 
even to them that believe on even to them that believe on 

his namehis name



Why isWhy is

Not Rightly DividingNot Rightly Dividing
Not Believing What Not Believing What 

We ReadWe Read

So Hard to Unscramble?So Hard to Unscramble?



•• Matthew 24:21Matthew 24:21--22  22  For then shall be great For then shall be great 
tribulation, tribulation, such as was not since the such as was not since the 

beginning of the world to this time, no, nor beginning of the world to this time, no, nor 
ever shall beever shall be. And except those days should . And except those days should 

be shortened, there should no flesh be be shortened, there should no flesh be 
saved: but for the elect's sake those days saved: but for the elect's sake those days 

shall be shortened.shall be shortened.

TribulaTionTribulaTion



““The Gentile NationsThe Gentile Nations””

The The Mediterranean SeaSea

The BeastThe Beast
The SeaThe Sea

His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION





He is a He is a GENTILEGENTILE

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION



AA GENTILEGENTILE::
RomanRoman

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION



In 70 A.D., after a 143 day In 70 A.D., after a 143 day 
siege which began at siege which began at 
Passover, Passover, a Roman a Roman 

military force military force consisting of consisting of 
30,000 troops under the 30,000 troops under the 

command of Titus battered command of Titus battered 
the walls and entered the the walls and entered the 

citycity



They destroyed everything, They destroyed everything, 
including Herod’s temple, including Herod’s temple, 
exactly as spoken by Jesus exactly as spoken by Jesus 

Christ Christ 40 years earlier 40 years earlier 
(Matthew 24) (Matthew 24) and Daniel and Daniel 

608 years earlier608 years earlier



AA GENTILEGENTILE::
(Italian)…Roman(Italian)…Roman

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION



AA GENTILEGENTILE::
RomanRoman
GreekGreek

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION



Antiochus 
Epiphanes



RomanRoman
GreekGreek

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

BabylonianBabylonian

AA GENTILEGENTILE::



RomanRoman
GreekGreek

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

BabylonianBabylonian
AssyrianAssyrian

AA GENTILEGENTILE::



He is a He is a GENTILEGENTILE
He is a He is a JEWJEW

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION



“The God of his fathers”“The God of his fathers”

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

AA JEWJEW::



•• Romans 1:27Romans 1:27--2828 And likewise also And likewise also the the 
men, leaving the natural use of the men, leaving the natural use of the 

womanwoman, burned in their lust one toward , burned in their lust one toward 
another; another; men with men working that men with men working that 
which is unseemlywhich is unseemly, and receiving in , and receiving in 

themselves that themselves that recompencerecompence of their of their 
error which was meet. And even as they error which was meet. And even as they 

did not like to retain God in their did not like to retain God in their 
knowledge, God gave them over to knowledge, God gave them over to a a 
reprobate mindreprobate mind, to do those things , to do those things 

which are not convenientwhich are not convenient



Jewish Jewish 
ForefathersForefathers

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

The Tribe The Tribe 
of Danof Dan

AA JEWJEW::



••JudaJuda
••ReubenReuben

••GadGad
••AserAser

••NephthalimNephthalim
••ManassesManasses
••SimeonSimeon

••LeviLevi
••IssacharIssachar
••ZabulonZabulon
••JosephJoseph

••BenjaminBenjamin

••ReubenReuben
••SimeonSimeon
••JudahJudah

••IssacharIssachar
••EphraimEphraim
••BenjaminBenjamin
••ZebulunZebulun

••ManassehManasseh
••DanDan

••AsherAsher
••NaphtaliNaphtali

••GadGad

Revelation 7Revelation 7

Numbers 13Numbers 13



• Deuteronomy 33:22  And of 
Dan he said, Dan is a lion's Dan is a lion's 
whelpwhelp: he shall leap from 

Bashan.

• Genesis 49:17  Dan shall be a Dan shall be a 
serpentserpent by the way, an adder 

in the path, that biteth the 
horsehorse heels, so that his riderrider

shall fall backward.



• Genesis 3:1  Now the serpent the serpent was 
more subtil than any beast of the 

field which the LORD God had 
made. And he said unto the 

woman, Yea, hath God said, Ye 
shall not eat of every tree of the 

garden?
• 1 Peter 5:8  Be sober, be vigilant; 

because your adversary the devil, your adversary the devil, 
as a roaring lionas a roaring lion, walketh about, 

seeking whom he may devour



Here is Dan … (A serpent and a lion) … A 
picture of Satan … In the tribulation 
period… (Specifically, the antichrist) 

…Getting a religious system (just like the 
antichrist will do in Rev 17) … And this 

religious system has a robed priest … who 
is called “father” … who uses idols as a 

part of his so-called worship of God.



jezebeljezebel
“Baal 
exalts”
“Baal is 

husband 
to”





••JudaJuda
••ReubenReuben

••GadGad
••AserAser

••NephthalimNephthalim
••ManassesManasses
••SimeonSimeon

••LeviLevi
••IssacharIssachar
••ZabulonZabulon
••JosephJoseph

••BenjaminBenjamin

••ReubenReuben
••SimeonSimeon
••JudahJudah

••IssacharIssachar
••EphraimEphraim
••BenjaminBenjamin
••ZebulunZebulun

••ManassehManasseh
••DanDan

••AsherAsher
••NaphtaliNaphtali

••GadGad

Revelation 7Revelation 7

Numbers 13Numbers 13



Jewish Jewish 
ForefathersForefathers

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

The Tribe The Tribe 
of Danof Dan

AA JEWJEW::



Genesis 49:16 Genesis 49:16 --Dan shall judge Dan shall judge 
his people, as one of the tribes his people, as one of the tribes 

of Israel. of Israel. 



Jewish Jewish 
ForefathersForefathers

His Family LineageHis Family Lineage

His His 
CONSTRUCTIONCONSTRUCTION

The Tribe The Tribe 
of Danof Dan

AA JEWJEW::



19:10 (b)19:10 (b)-- ……for the for the 
testimony of Jesus testimony of Jesus 

is the spirit of is the spirit of 
prophecy.prophecy.


